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From the
Editor’s desk...

Season’s
Greeting &
Happy Holidays
It has been a long and crazy year yet again! As it draws to a close we can
celebrate the holiday season being thankful to be able to do so. The new year
is promising and we’re all ready move on.
So best wishes to all, be safe and consider those less fortunate than
ourselves, give where and what you can. And hand up, not a hand out.
Seasons Greetings.
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ITS WINTERTIME
Summer is gone and the fall is going down
And soon in the dead of winter we’ll be found
Dig in your wallet to pay for heating fuel
Otherwise you may find your home a little cool
There will be snowy days with a lot of ice
To be out then sure wouldn’t be nice
Watch for icicles hanging from the eave
If they land on you this earth you may leave
Glare ice there will be on some winter mornings
So lets keep everything clean without any warning
Some nights will be cold down around forty below
And we who have lived a few years this we know
The plows will be out sanding keeping roads clear
Give them room to work its that time of year
They do a good job out there in the worst season
If you have an accident you may be the reason
Sleigh bells will ring as horses draw people about
While others will be inside not wishing to be out
Winter birds are here like the blue jay and chickadee
And we may see a snowy owl if we look and see
The snow glistens covering the fields so white
But it sure won’t be gone within a fortnight
Some folks will go skating while others will ski
While reading writing walking etc are wished by me
Spot checks will be out to catch the impaired
As we know the road with them shouldn’t be shared
Hockey games will be played across our land
And some won’t be able to watch even if they stand
Snowmen will be made by children this we know
As they play with their friends outside in the snow
Some folks may go to a warmer climate somehow
While we wait for spring and wish for it now
Carols will be sung through the month of December
Which is what we from earlier times always remember
If schools are in they’ll have concerts like over the years
And most children will play their part without any fears
Christmas will be a time of joy for some sorrow for others
But to spend a lot of money buying things I say why bother
We know spring won’t be here for a few months yet
Yes after the poor weather it will come you can bet
Winston E. Ralph
RR#3 Bancroft, Ontario
K0L 1C0

The Sweet Side of Christmas
GAYLE DAVIS
Freelance
Thumbprint cookies originated in Sweden and were
called ‘Hallongrotta’ which means ‘raspberry cave’ in
Swedish. Jam Thumbprints are traditional shortbread
cookies fashioned from butter, ﬂour, sugar, and vanilla.
The middle of the cookie is pressed in with the thumb,
and the resulting ‘cave’ is then ﬁlled with raspberry
jam, and then baked.

C

hestnuts roasting on an open ﬁre … Okay, now that I’ve gotten your
attention, let’s dream about the ‘most wonderful time of the year’.

Softly falling snow. Christmas trees. Sumptuous foods. Gathering together
with the special people in our lives. Shopping for and wrapping gifts. These
all evoke memories of a special time of the year – a time of celebration, a
time of gathering together, a time of sharing.
What better way to commemorate these special times than with a preferred
hot or cold beverage and some special festive ‘sweet treats?’
Most cultures throughout the world do gather at this time of the year,
celebrating their special holiday with their own unique foods and
beverages.
Nutmeg, cloves, orange, cranberry, cinnamon, and ginger, with their
delightful aromas, are a big part of Christmas. I’m sure everyone has
revelled in the heady aroma of ‘Christmas potpourri’. Years ago, when I
sold Real Estate, sellers would, at times, pop a few cinnamon sticks into a
pot of hot water on the stove during an Open House, making the home smell
inviting and cozy. It worked! I loved conducting those Open Houses.
Just as today, celebrations long ago revolved around food. In Medieval
times, centuries before widespread ‘Christmas’ celebrations came about,
winter solstice rituals were performed to mark the changing of the seasons.
Solstice heralded the arrival of the ﬁrst frost. With temperatures turning
cold, livestock could be butchered and safely stored in the cold, providing
food for the family during the long, cold winter. Fermented beverages that
had been brewed in the spring were ready to drink. Since it was too cold to
farm, many people spent time visiting and eating together. A meal of hearty
roasted meat, vegetables, and delicious liquid concoctions beckoned the
addition of just one thing: dessert.
With the expansion of exploration and the establishment of trade routes,
medieval cooks were able to experiment with new spices and ﬂavours
which were added to prized ingredients like butter, sugar, and lard. Cookies
were created to add sweetness and texture to the end of the meal. And unlike
a pie, cookies could easily be given away to family and friends. At a time
when most families were poor, people started sharing cookies and other
sweets as gifts. This became part of the medieval Christmas tradition. Our
modern Christmas cookies had their start in these humble beginnings.

Christmas cookies or ‘biscuits’ were traditional sugar
coolies cut into various shapes that were related to
Christmas. Cookie cutters and decorative moulds, as
well as festive holiday decorations were introduced by
the Germans and Dutch in later centuries.
Gingerbread, a classic Christmas cookie, has not
changed much since Middle Ages. The spicy, snappy
cookie recipe utilized molasses as the sweetener, as
reﬁned sugar was extremely expensive. An earlier form
of gingerbread can be traced back to the ancient Greeks
and Egyptians.
th

Gingerbread, as we know it today, dates back to the 15
century. The ﬁrst instance of baking gingerbread
th
‘ﬁgures’ probably occurred in the 16 century. But it
was Queen Elizabeth I who sparked the creation of
‘gingerbread men.’ The Queen had the cookies
moulded into the likenesses of her favourite courtiers,
and baked. They were then given to them as gifts at
Christmas. So, when you enjoy a gingerbread man
cookie, you are upholding a royal tradition!
In Grimm’s Fairytales, characters Hansel and Gretel
lived in a gingerbread house in the forest. Gingerbread
houses became popular in the 1800s, following the
release of this book. Putting together and decorating a
gingerbread house or “lebkuchen’ has become a
Christmas tradition with families in many countries.
Actually, I think my own grandchildren consume way
more candies and icing than ever get placed on their
creations!
The tradition of leaving a plate of Christmas cookies
and a glass of milk out for Santa is said to have begun in
the United States in the 1930s, as a response to the
Great Depression. Parents taught their children to share
what they had with others, as many people were in dire
straits and couldn’t aﬀord Christmas gifts. The
kindness was extended to Santa’s reindeer, who were
left some carrots or other treats when they brought
Santa to deliver Christmas gifts for the family.

Christmas cake. Now there’s a controversial topic! You either love it or hate
it. Fruitcake dates back to the ancient Romans who created a special
delicacy formed from mashed barley, pomegranate seeds, nuts, and raisins,
all held together with honey. The Romans called this concoction ‘satura’.
In the British tradition, the dessert was called Christmas cake or plum cake.
Made several weeks ahead of Christmas, the cake could be wrapped in a
cloth soaked in rum or another spirit to give it extra ﬂavour. It also preserved
it from going bad. To this day, Christmas cake outlasts any of the other
perishable treats we see at Christmas.
Christmas cake is known as stollen in Germany, pannetone in Italy, and bolo
rei in Portugal. Variations on and updates to this old recipe have been made
over the years to satisfy diversiﬁed tastes around the world.
The Claxton Bakery in the state of Georgia in the U.S.A., consists of two
bakeries, which together produce four million pounds of fruitcake each
year. So, you see, somebody out there must like it! In some circles, Claxton
is deemed to be the fruitcake capital of the world.
A drink of eggnog to accompany the plate of treats has been a Christmas
tradition since the 1700s. Again, it is something you either love or hate.
Eggnog was used to toast the arrival of the festive season. It is believed to
have descended from a medieval drink called ‘posset’, which consisted of
hot, curdled milk to which was added ale or wine plus spices. Doesn’t that
sound yummy? Thank goodness it evolved into the smoother, sweet, rich
beverage we enjoy today.
So, there you have it … the ‘sweet side’ of Christmas. As you prepare your
feast, bake your cookies, and whip up your fruitcake, enjoy all of the lovely
traditions of this wonderful season, traditions that we can delight in
together, as we once again gather with family and friends.
Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. Now, time
for some eggnog, fruitcake, and a few Christmas cookies!

Apsley Backroads
is the most read and enjoyed
local magazine in the area
Get the most from your advertising dollars
705-760-2983

apsleybackroads@gmail.com

CHAPTER 8

T

By Roy Anderson

he scene in the church greeting Savannah
was terrifying. The pews filled to capacity
with ashen white face people that she knew
from the village, her friends, and neighbours, the
young children that played in the streets and the
meadows.
The teenagers reaching maturity eyeing each
other in coy sultred looks, now looked like wax
figures. Savannah being led by Ruth, walked
slowly to the front of the church and sat in the
front row opposite the ark angel, with Ruth
beside her when, Ruth spoke, “When the ark
angel begins to speak, just listen.”
The ark angel speaking, his face somber and
cold. “You have faced fear and danger. It is as if
you entered the Valley of Evil,” hesitating then
continued, “the waters were not still. The despot
had wished to use the force of evil against you.
The waters came. They were not successful. The
village will not be the same.”
The ark angel moved his head slowly glancing
out over the Parishioners in the pews. “A new
leader will be among you. Fear not the future.”
The ark angel rose and slowly walked to the
entrance of the church and left.
The Parishioners still not moving and more
chilling, not blinking nor looking left or right,
stayed in this state. Ruth spoke, “Come
Savannah, we are next and when outside, you can
return home.”
Savannah obeyed Ruth’s orders, and after
exiting the church noticed the wall of mist was
clearing, the colourful lights slowly faded. The
ground was now cold on her feet, the air chilled.
As Savannah arrived at her home and as she

started up the stairs to her front door, a sharp
pain pierced her head, bringing tears to her eyes
and as she pushed open the front door to enter, a
unfamiliar voice from inside spoke, “Doctor she
is awake.”
Savannah startled at the sound of a voice,
hesitated, then stepped inside her home.
Expecting to see familiar surroundings could
only see white. As Savannah’s eyes focused, she
realized it was the ceiling of her bedroom and
trying to rise up in bed, a firm hand pushed down
on her shoulder restraining her.
The deep voice of a man spoke. “Lie still
Savannah, you had a nasty fall on the stairs, get
your focus, you have been unconscious for
several hours.
Savannah looking at the male and female
blurted out, “Who are you, what are you doing in
my home?”
“It matters not who we are,” the man
answered, “it matters we are here; your health is
foremost.” As the man turned to retrieve a cup of
teas he paused and continued, “I am a doctor
and the young lady is a nurse. We have been
summoned to help you. Please ask not who
ordered it.”
Savannah, as ordered lay still in the bed, her
eyes stinging and head still hurting asked the
nurse, “the village, is it destroyed?”
“No,” was the reply. “Only the low lands and
the pond was destroyed.”
The next few hours passed slowly for
Savannah as she laid in her bed. Many questions
arose in her mind. Was the storm just her
imagination? Had the occurrences at the church
and the meeting of the arch angel actually
happened? Ruth and Delilia, another
hallucination? The what ifs, and did it really
happen. Or... when Savannah thoughts were
interrupted by the nurse. “There is hot tea and
some soup. You must eat, doctors' orders. Then
we have to get you up and moving.”
Savannah still groggy from the fall questioned,
“We? You mention we, is the doctor coming
back?”
“No.” was the nurses reply. “Caleb is
downstairs, he will help us.”
Savannah finished her lunch and now
wanting to rise out of bed and see for herself the
damage to the village from the waters of the
storm she also was excited to see Caleb again.
Savannah, knowing she had laid in bed for
quite a while asked the nurse. “How do I look?”
The nurse with a smile answered, “You look
fine. Your Mother and Father were here. Mom
brushed your hair and bathed you. She fussed
over you for hours and your father argued with
the doctor continuously.”
“My parents were here?” a startled Savannah

questioned. “And why did father argue with the
doctor?”
“Well,” the nurse replied, “the doctor is the
Angel of Death, he decides who lives and who
dies. His attitude changed when you father
threatened to give him a dose of his own
medicine.”
Savannah lay in bed for a while, if her mind
was in a turmoil before it was in a whirlpool now.
“Then,” Savannah asked “who are you?”
The nurse turned and replied. “I am Ruth’s
sister; Lot is or father.”
As Savannah was about to have a completely
mental collapse just as a male voice filled the
room, deep but soothing. “Well, you look much
better, than you did when you laid at the bottom
of the stairs.” Savannah recognized the voice as
Caleb’s.
The nurse and Caleb gently lifted Savannah
from the bed and as she sat on the side, Caleb
picked up the Celtic cross and gently placed the
chain over her head. Savannah noticed
something different about it. She raised the
cross looking at it to find the difference. Then
saw there was an addition to it. It was a pair of
solid gold angel wings, no inscription, no head or
body, just solid wings.
Once again as Caleb and the nurse lifted
Savannah from the bed, she saw her reflection in
a large mirror and was shocked at her
appearance. As Savannah would soon discover,
she was no longer a skinny teenager, but rather
young woman, but her discovery of Caleb’s
appearance was even more of a shock.

Buckhorn
Festival of Trees
November 21 – December 13
Buckhorn Community Centre
Join us as we celebrate the season with
beautiful decorated trees and décor. Over 35
items on display. Buy tickets for your chance
to win one of the items.

Tea & Trees - $10
Morning and afternoon dates available
Wine & Trees - $18
Choice of two evenings
Just Trees - Three Sundays - Free

www.buckhorncommunitycentre.com
1782 Lakehurst Rd,Buckhorn

705-657-8833

W

aking up to see
the skim of fresh
fallen snow
outside makes many of us
want to hunker back down
into the warm blankets and
move into hiberna on mode.
For others it brings a diﬀerent
reac on. A leap out of bed, on
with the sweat suit, and out into the crisp air for a run. The la er would be for
those who want to get ready for cross country ski season!
We will be open for the 2021/22 season and a er much delibera on, it was
decided we will con nue to keep our main lodge and outbuildings closed, due
to the con nued presence of the COViD virus. Washrooms and outhouses will
be available with a mask and sani zing required. The rental trailer will
con nue to operate, where you can purchase day passes, ski and snowshoe
rentals, and site informa on. All our fees remain the same this season.
Logging is once again occurring on the adjacent Crownland to Kawartha
Nordic property and will con nue un l the middle of December. This area
was logged 10 years ago with large seed trees being le . Excellent regrowth
has occurred, and the seed trees are now being removed for be er
undercover growth. Once the work is ﬁnished, we will be holding a few
Volunteer Trail clearing days to help us rid the trails, used by the logging
company trucks, of rocks and other debri. (Visit our website at;
kawarthanordic.ca or follow us on social media for trail clearing dates).
If you have a passion for Cross Country Skiing and enjoy coaching youth,
working in communica ons, or have experience with customer service and
sales, we may have a posi on for you! Kawartha Nordic is presently hiring for
these part – me posi ons, Head Coach, Weekend Parking A endants,
Communica ons Coordinator and Day Lodge A endants. You can ﬁnd these
job pos ngs at
https://kawarthanordic.ca/page?id=341
Registra on opened for Season Passes and Youth Programs in mid-October,
and there are a few spots s ll available in most of the oﬀered segments,
except, morning Bunny rabbits and both morning and a ernoon Jackrabbits,
they ﬁlled fast.
Top high school cross-country ski racers from around the province will be
compe ng for the championship tle at Kawartha Nordic over three days
(23rd-25th) in February 2022, and you are invited to join our volunteer team. If
you would like to lend a hand, we have a variety of roles available from crowd
control to race ming. We will provide training for all volunteers and most
jobs involve only one or two well deﬁned tasks to keep things simple and
consistent.
If you would like to be involved in a higher level, it is
recommended you consider Nordic Canada Level 1 Oﬃcials Cer ﬁca on.
Please contact Alaina Connelly at aconnelly@lcs.on.ca for further
informa on and to join this exci ng team of volunteers.

KAWARTHA NORDIC is hiring!

R.R.# 1 APSLEY, ONTARIO

NEW CONSTRUCTION
RENOVATIONS
TIMBER FRAME & LOG
RAISING - LEVELING
FOUNDATION REPAIR
COTTAGE MAINTENANCE
STONE & CONCRETE WORK

519-496-4964

info@jarmuth.com

Tamarack
Tales

by Brian Baker

“Risky Business” in North Kawartha

C

an you believe that its December and the fes ve season is upon us.
And just when you think you are ready to take on winter, there is
always the “risk” that mother nature throws you a curve ball. With
climate change, at mes even she seems to be taken aback!
When you think about it, life is really about making decisions and
managing risk. Although you can't completely eliminate the risk, you can
take steps to reduce your exposure to it. And even when you think you
have made the best possible decision, there is always a risk that it won't
go the way you intended it to. How you manage the “fall out” from a
decision gone bad is really what deﬁnes you.
The art of decision making
All decisions have consequences. There is no be er decision/risk story
than that of Charles Dickens “A Christmas Carol”. And much like the visit
of the three spirits to Ebenezer Scrooge, I'll focus on three experiences
from my own life {past, present, and future) that have had or may have
consequences.
The risk of decisions “past”…..
In 1971, my dad & mom purchased a small store along the stretch of
highway now known as Big Cedar. They had zero experience in running a
business, and some would say, “the odds were stacked against them”.
They le a comfortable life in Vancouver and travelled across the country
in a Datsun sta on wagon with three kids in tow. Was this a good
decision?
With grit and determina on, they took a struggling business and carved
out a safe and comfortable life for their young family. Risk was reduced by
keeping expenses in check, working long hours, and integra ng the
en re family into their workforce. And based upon their success, most
people would say this was a “good decision”.
But this could easily have gone south and had a less than desirable
outcome. If the business had failed to provide them with a decent living,
or the bank had foreclosed on missed mortgage payments, then folks
would have called it a bad decision.
In this instance, we were fortunate that success prevailed.
The risk of decisions “present”
As we approach the 2021 Holiday season, it will be incredibly important
for us all to make the best decisions that we can involving Covid 19. It can
literally make the diﬀerence in saving the life of a loved one. The medical
experts believe that we can return to a real sense of normalcy in 2022 as
long as we con nue to make very tough decisions in 2021. We are so
damn close to bea ng this thing, but the risk of failing remains.
What can we do to reduce our exposure to risk….
·Get vaccinated – it's the best protec on for everyone
·Con nue to prac ce good hygiene
·Con nue to respect and follow the Covid protocols around family
and group gatherings
We're slowly making the journey back to normalcy - let's not screw it up
by ignoring the risk factors and behaving recklessly.
The virus doesn't care who we are nor our status in life. As the Zack Brown
Band so eloquently put into song…….
“We're all in the same boat……..ﬁshin in the same hole………..”

The risk of decisions “future” ……
Not sure if I've men oned it before, but this year's Gypsy
Moth Caterpillar infesta on just about did me in. Our
property on Big Cedar Lake was overrun with “tens of
thousands” of this destruc ve pest. For 6 weeks, I spent
several hours a day picking, spraying, vacuuming (yes
vacuuming), them oﬀ my favourite trees and shrubs. It
was a revol ng exercise……and quite frankly…..it mostly
felt like a losing ba le.
An cipa ng an equally severe infesta on next spring, I
need to make decisions now that may aﬀect the outcome
for the 2022 season. Should I par cipate in an arial spray
program next spring? Should I hire a private company to
conduct a ground spray? Should I do nothing and hope
that mother nature solves this on her own (a natural virus
will eventually kick in to control the popula on).
The problem is the amount of informa on and “opinions”
available. Its literally overwhelming. There is no guide to
follow. All I can do is si through the informa on provided
and make the best decision that I can.
Yes, there is a chance that I'll be unsuccessful and will be
disappointed with the results. But at least I'll know that I
chose my route based upon my best assessment of
reducing risk.

On the lighter side…..
My Dad wanted
my brother and I
to play hockey, so
he invested in
s kate s . Ta ke a
look at the
a c c o m p a ny i n g
pic - would you
say he made a
wise decision? He
took a risk, but
I'm pre y sure
this wasn't the
outcome he was
expec ng…. lol!
Wishing you all a
Safe and Happy
Holiday Season.
Un l we meet
again, that's this month's “Tamarack Tales”………..
bctamarack@gmail.com
A big “shout out” to the Elizabeth and the folks at Apsley
Power Equipment. This is a local business that has served
me well for both new purchases and repairs – snow
blowers, chain saws, lawn mowers weed eaters – they are
quick to complete the work and always communicate
promptly (they are also excep onally kind when
answering some of my less than intelligent ques ons lol).

id you know that not all wild
animals hibernate (sleep away the
winter) or migrate (leave for better
conditions)? Some animals, just like us,
need to tough out the long Canadian
winter and they do this in the same way
we do: ﬁnding shelter, storing up food,
and getting a thicker coat!

D

Why does caching matter to us?
Caching matters because these animals have worked for
months to build up these stores of reserves for lean times
and unfortunately the biggest threat to the survival of
their caches (and them!) is often us. After the leaves fall,
there is temptation to tidy; to prune or cut trees, remove
garden "waste", and prepare or till soil. All of these
actions put caches (and the animals that work so hard to
store them!) at major risk at a time of the year when there
is no further opportunity to collect more food. The hard
season has already begun.
Please resist the temptation to tidy yards, gardens, and
trees at this time of year--it could be a life-or-death
determination for our wildlife neighbours!

Many of us are familiar with
overwintering animals who brighten up
our short winter days. Colourful
cardinals, brilliant Blue Jays, chirping
chickadees, sprightly squirrels, rapid
rabbits, among many other species of
mammals and birds that remind us that life is still very much around us.
You will notice that there are no amphibians, reptiles, or invertebrates
in our list of active winter species, that is because as cold blooded--or
more accurately termed, ectothermic--and they cannot regulate their
internal body temperature, so their metabolism shuts down and they
are forced into hibernation.
Our overwintering animals face many challenges during a long, cold, and dark
season but what could possibly be the beneﬁt for these species to stick around to
tough it out?
For many species, the beneﬁts of sticking around through the winter
has all to do with territories...if you stick in place, nobody is going to
move into your home (whether it be a tree, a bush, a burrow) next spring
and leave you out of the next cycle of reproduction!
As a result of this pressure to keep intruders at bay, many overwintering
species have adaptations that make this challenge possible. They have
insulating feathers that moult in late summer to provide additional
protection or grow thicker and denser coats of fur to shield themselves
from the cold…and many species will cache food for use during lean
times.
What is caching?
Caching is a process whereby an animal will ﬁnd food in addition to its
immediate needs and store these foods for later (and leaner times).
Squirrels are quintessential mammalian cachers, storing walnuts,
acorns, butternuts in holes and hollows throughout their territory in
the hopes that they remember where they are when they get
hungry…and fortunately for our forests, they usually forget some!
Many species of birds do the same. Chickadees, nuthatches, and
especially Blue Jays are particularly good at caching, with studies
showing that individual jays can cache over 3,000 acorns in a season by
selecting and hiding an average of 107 acorns per day...and remember
their cache locations for months!

613-332-5423 720 Hass Road, Boulter, ON

Monica Vos
Hair Studio
211 Burleigh Street
Apsley, Ontario
K0L 1A0
Licensed hair stylist
since 1982

The Kawartha
Kawartha
The
Night Skies
Skies
Night
By Randy A wood and Be y Robinson

The Scale of
the Solar System

jshee.cp@gmail.com

Randy A wood and Be y Robinson own a co age in the Kawarthas and have been
looking at the night sky all their lives.

Neptune

Bancroft

Hwy #28

Elizabeth Goes to Mars!
is Betty Robinson’s ﬁrst book
in her Elizabeth series.

The second book,

Elizabeth’s Enlightening
Day at the Zoo,
will be out soon.

Uranus

Betty is co-writer of The Kawartha Night Skies.
See Betty’s website for interesting science blogs
as well as where you can pick up your copy
for the junior space traveller in your life:

Apsley

www.bettyrrobinson.ca

Haultain
Saturn

contact@chemongchimney.ca

Burleigh Falls
Great deals on all IN STOCK inventory!

Young’s Point
Jupiter

Mars
Venus

CR 29
Leahy’s
Buttertart Factory
-- Earth
-- Mercury
Hwy #28 & #7

The sizes of the planets and the Sun are not to scale.
Credit: Be y Robinson

Ltd.

AM

10326 Highway 28

TECH

COUNCIL’S
CORNER

Apsley

AGGREGATE &
LANDSCAPE DEPOT

Township of North Kawartha
by Mayor Carolyn Amyotte

www.am-tech.ca

Custom Excavation
Licensed Septic Installation
Natural Stone Landscapes
Shoreline Restoration
Road Building and Maintenance
Haulage of Sand-Gravel-Top Soil

Please visit www.northkawartha.ca for all things municipal in North Kawartha. If you
would like to receive regular municipal updates you may also subscribe to North Kawartha's
email alerts via the website as well. For those of you that are active on social media please
follow me @MayorAmyotte on Facebook and Twitter. It is my intent to share positive,
factual and timely information about issues, events and happenings that impact our
community and residents. To contact me directly, my phone number is (705) 931-1342 and
my email is mayor@northkawartha.ca.

Here's a few things that took place last month:
·

anthony@am-tech.ca

705-656-8485

·
·

·

PLUMBING

·

Keeping You Out of Rough Waters

Specializing in
Water Treatment
Water Softeners & Pumps
Heat Trace Installation
Complete Bathroom Renovations

LICENSED & INSURED

705.760.6465
calmwaterplumbing@gmail.com

·

·
·
·

After several reviews Council amended our Comprehensive
Zoning Bylaw to expand the permitted uses for shipping
containers and tourist trailers in certain zones
Council directed staﬀ to further review and revise the draft
Fireworks Bylaw a bring back for a decision in December
We received a municipal modernization grant to update a
variety of software and implement the technical modernization
items as identiﬁed in our service delivery review
The North Kawartha Roads Department has a new Roads
Foreman Jason Post and Equipment Operator Kevin Nelson.
Welcome both to team NK!
We approved an RFP requesting a consultant to provide a visual
identity system and undertake our ﬁrst ever municipal branding
exercise
Council received updates on the NKFD's annual Toy Drive and
the Road Department's 'Chuck it in the Bucket' Community
Food Drive
We agreed to continue the Sewage System Maintenance
Program
Council supported the proposed amendments to the Building
and Planning Department's fees and charges
Based on the extensive public feedback Riverview Park will
remain in public ownership and Council has asked staﬀ to begin
the preliminary clean up and to develop a park revitalization
plan

Here's what's coming up in December…
December 7, 2021- Regular Meeting of Council via ZOOM
December 14, 2021- Budget Meeting of Council via ZOOM
December 21, 2021- Library Board meeting via ZOOM

View From
The Cabin
by Rick de Haan

THE BORDER CROSS EXAMINATION
As we enter the holiday season, some brave souls will eagerly cross
the U.S. border to do their Christmas shopping, or travel to visit friends
or loved ones. Some will even spend the whole winter in the warm,
sunny south. Now that the border is open to vehicular travel for the
ﬁrst time in almost two years, a few interesting memories come to
mind.
Getting through an international border can be nerveracking for many of us, but for someone like myself, who has
always viewed "the border" as a physical barrier that is
psychologically impenetrable, it is
akin to that feeling of extreme
anxiety you get just prior to writing
an exam—the one you forgot to study
for!
When we left Canada on our way to
the Florida Everglades two years ago,
we crossed the border at Buffalo,
New York. With Kim driving it is
always relatively painless. It amazes
me that every time we approach the
customs booth, my wife is so relaxed
and answers all the obligatory
questions without hesitation. Most
o f h e r a n s w e r s a r e
predictable...except for one. This is
the one I always wait for.
"What items are you bringing
across, ma'am?" The stern looking
U.S. border guard asks.
This time the reply was, "pudding
and granola bars", sweetly stated with utmost sincerity. Once
again I found myself trying not to burst out laughing, therefore
unwittingly insinuating that the entire vehicle may be stuffed
with them. One time, coming back into Canada, it was "yarn and
biscuit mix"! Being an avid knitter and baker these were
perfectly normal things for her to bring across the Canadian
border.
There is a better reason to have Kim drive instead of me when
crossing the border, however. Oh, I used to...many years ago.
But after a few memorable incidents, I thought it better
that she be the one subjected to all those harrowing questions
instead of me. Now I just sit quietly in the passenger seat
sporting a silly smile, trying my best to look innocent.
But back when I drove, I was positively petriﬁed. I don't know
why border guards—especially the American ones—make me so
uncomfortable, but they do. They unnerve me. Their withering
stares seem to bore right through to that nebulous space inside

my brain where I begin to wonder if I am indeed hiding
something—that pocket of self-imposed guilt, I suppose. And
then I say it. Something stupid. Or I wafﬂe to answer a relatively
simple question. So instead of answering succinctly and
conﬁdently, I stutter and splutter, intimating that I
just might be smuggling some type of contraband.
Then, I am afraid of what will come next—the scenario that I
always envision could conceivably happen. The guard will step
out of his booth, order me to get out of the car and say, "place
both hands on the vehicle and spread your legs, sir!" Then, in
front of a whole line of cars waiting behind us, I'll get frisked. I
know what all those impatient, yet hopelessly curious people in
their vehicles will be thinking: Look at that idiot! He must be hiding
something. This might get interesting yet!
The guard at this point, who has found little if anything
interesting on my person, has an inkling that I must be hiding
something elsewhere. He then orders me to drive to the
secondary examination area to have my vehicle searched,
whereupon several uniformed and well-armed individuals will
unload all our stuff and riﬂe through every item, including my
underwear. But, just when I think it's all over, they order me to
step inside and grill me with more questions, to which I once
again dither and blather on about
some unrelated nonsense. A
nonverbal signal would then be
passed from one guard to the next,
or maybe a silent alert button is
surreptitiously pressed, because, as
if by magic, a burly member of the
U.S. Department of Homeland
Security suddenly pops out of a room
I hadn't noticed. He then pulls on a
pair of extra large examination
gloves and snaps them with a
ﬂourish. "Come with me sir!" he
orders tersely. Judging by his
demeanor and the size of his hands,
the next twenty minutes or so will be
quite memorable, and etched in my
mind for a very long time.
This is why I insist that my wife
drive when we cross an
international border. She smiles
innocently, and without hesitation sweetly declares to the
armed border guard, who is sworn to protect 330 million
people, that she is carrying "animal crackers and knitting
needles". At this point there is usually a pregnant pause while
the expressionless guard digests that little bit of information.
Then, I notice a slight twitch in his otherwise stony
countenance. He's trying hard to hold it in, but it's no use. He
smiles just a little. I know what he's thinking. You just can't
make this stuff up! And he waves us through.
My hope is that when you're reading this little story, the worldwide
mess of seemingly hopeless and apocalyptic proportions will have
cleared up a bit, and we can get back to some semblance of normalcy;
including enjoyable travel without all the worry and drama of Covid
tests. Stay safe!
Your happy, yet somewhat nervous traveller, Rick.

by Helena McMann

When Friends become Family
“Warm and Fuzzy” season is upon us and aside from cozy socks,
spiked egg nog and extra rum in the rum balls…another way to
warm up (from the inside out) is to spread the LOVE!

T

his month I’d like to shine a spotlight on a very special
family right here in North Kawartha : Bob, Mia and
Anthony Kwon (otherwise known as the owners of
Hunter’s General Store!)
They have been an essential part of our community for about 4
years and I feel are the epitome of hard work and dedication.
Barely taking a day oﬀ, seven days a week, ALL year long. They
are always open, even though I’m sure Bob would rather be
taking a nap…right Bob? :)
Apsley is quite the gem, with all the necessities we could ever
want: School, Library, Grocery store (coming back soon!), Drug
store, Doctor, Dentist, Gas Station, Hardware Store and so
much more…sometimes we take for granted ALL that we have
right at our ﬁngertips. Local resources are one of the “glues”
that holds a smaller community together.

Bob was skeptical, but Maryn earned every penny she made:
working tons of hours, organizing and cleaning, slingin’
subs, coﬀee and packs of smokes (blech). Up-selling lottery
tickets like a boss and always sharing a smile. Mia
(aﬀectionately known as a perfectionist) and Bob set the bar
high. They are fair employers and have a reputation to
uphold. They challenged Maryn when she needed to
improve and always praised her when she did well - our
youth need that.
Thank you Bob, Mia and Anthony, you truly are genuine and
authentic business owners and we appreciate you.

Cottage country is also heavily weighted with Contractors and
Tradesmen, all starting their day before the sun comes up and
ﬁnishing as the sun goes down…where do they go for a warm
coﬀee, a breakfast sandwich, lunch and a few too many Red
Bulls and Rockstar drinks? HUNTERS General Store!

Even though Maryn took step back from her job to focus on
school, what she WON’T miss are dusting each and every one
of the HUNDREDS of chocolate bars, spilling coﬀee grounds
on the ﬂoor and unloading Bob or Mia’s jam packed car after
a trip into the big city for supplies…

The Kwon Family and the friendly staﬀ really are your morning
smile and your evening send oﬀ. Remember that the next time
you go in : business ownership is hard and sometimes it is
excruciatingly exhausting. So if anyone behind the counter isn’t
very bright eyed or bushy tailed that day - remember the other
364 days of the year that they were.

Why else do we LOVE Hunters?

We got to know them all a bit better, when they gave our
daughter a chance at steady work earlier than most employers
would have.

Having your coﬀee order ready before you ask for it.
Chances to cuddle Hunter’s wee mascot, Luﬀy.
An opportunity to say hello to the resident “seat warmer
crew” out front : Dave, Rob, Grant and friends…

Delicious Subs, Breakfast sandwiches and PERFECT
Pizza, thanks to Mia, Taylor and Apsley’s VETERAN Pizza
maker - Margarita!

Thank you again, Kwon Family, you truly are appreciated and
however long you decide to stay a part of the Apsley Community,
we are grateful to have you.

For over 30 years, the Kwon family has successfully
served local communities as store owners in Kitchener,
Stoney Creek and Toronto. This is their ﬁrst adventure
out in the “country” and it’s the one move that has felt
the most calm and the most connected with their
customers. Being in the fresh Apsley air has helped even
the most diﬃcult days. They truly do go above and
beyond:

Bob, retirement is ready when you are and golf courses are calling
your name - look after yourself!

*Stepping up when the tragic event of the Sayers
Grocery Fire happened.
*Helping out “after hours” for the inevitable late
comer, frantically trying to make it to the store, after it
closes, for “ONE last thing”.

Mia, thank you for your heartfelt waves and smiles from the kitchen
and always thinking of new ways to keep our hard working
community fed and cared for.
Anthony, the world is your oyster - dream big, work hard and be
safe. Your next “big thing” will be the right one.
Helena McMann 705-761-6213
CD(DONA) Doula
LCCE Lamaze Childbirth Educator
Co-Director, The Birth Doula Program
www.birthdoulaprogram.ca
Owner of PATH (Parenting @ the Hub)

*Always doing their best to have the products our
community asks for - even when it’s something that’s
hard to get or takes hours of extra time to drive and pick
up - they do it because this community has become
family to them.
Change is good and that’s how you grow. It’s how you
learn.
Back then, the convenience store industry was a golden
ticket : Big Box stores were closed on Sundays and
convenience stores ﬁlled the gap. Bob and Mia have
lived through our ever changing economy as well as the
shift that happened to all “mom and pops” when larger
stores started becoming a “one stop shop” and staying
open on Sundays.
With every new venture and every move, Bob, Mia and
Anthony re-invent themselves and strive to create a
space that all are welcome, feel comfortable and
included, doing their best, even through the
unprecedented times of extreme guidelines and
directives during this pandemic.
Through it all, having settled into a smaller town like
Apsley has given the Kwon’s (Anthony especially) the
chance to create their own version of family: He says
“Families can be deﬁned many diﬀerent ways. There are
customers he calls mom or uncle, friends he considers
family and employees that will forever be a part of their
lives”.
As grateful as WE are for the “convenience” of having a
General store in town, Bob, Mia and Anthony are
grateful for the friends that have become family.

May Happiness Ring
Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah, and all the rest!
To everyone I wish nothing but the best!
May this season bestow gifts of wisdom and grace
No matter the skin tone, religion, or race
We're all participants in this grand pageantry of life
So let's live in peace, not enmity and strife
...And show God this Creation, in fact, is a success
Not a dismal failure and war-torn mess...
Instead of sadness, may the sounds of joy prevail
May a grateful heart triumph and sorrow fail
Around the world, may happiness ring
And all know the joy that this season can bring!
~Kathy Figueroa
December 24th, 2019

A.B.C. Seniors
by Pat Beck

Christmas Pudding Recipe
1 ½ cups sifted ﬂour
1 ½ tsp baking soda
2 tbsp melted butter
3 beaten eggs
¾ cup brown sugar
¾ tsp salt
1 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp nutmeg

1 ½ cups raw grated carrot
1 ½ cups raw grated potatoes
½ cup chopped walnuts
¾ cup white sugar
1 cup seeded raisins
1 cup currants
1 cup seeded and chopped dates

Optional If coins are used, wash thoroughly and warn your guests to
avoid choking hazard.

Happy Holidays! ABC Seniors will pause after our holiday
dinner on December 7th and the next lunch is January 4th .
On Tuesday, November 9th , we concluded our election
process. Acclaimed as President we welcomed Lois
Haines who will work with her board to provide services
and support to our members going forward. We also
thanked Rick Price, now former president, who worked
tirelessly to continue services where possible and
throughout the pandemic.
Saying “Happy Holidays” is not about discounting
Christmas. It is about respecting our friends, neighbours
and colleagues who have other celebrations around the
same time of the year, such as Hanukkah (November 28 –
December 6), Las Posados (December 16-24), Kwanzaa
(December 26 – January 1), Makar Sankranti (January
14). ABC Seniors wishes you all Happy Holidays and a
Happy NewYear!
Growing up, my parents hosted all sorts of holiday
celebrations. I remember wonderful dinners with family
Christmas day and having our neighbours visit from
house to house on New Years day. At Christmas dinner,
my favourite part, beyond the company, were the
Christmas puddings being doused with heated brandy, lit
on ﬁre and presented at the table with a side of brandy
sauce. We’d all dive in, child and adult alike, to ﬁnd the
coins my mother had buried in the pudding. I have
copied my mother’s recipe below.
Back in the day, friends and family lived in near proximity
together. As we got older our friends and family moved
farther apart for good and valid reasons and we have had
to adapt when it comes to holiday celebrations. For
some, who have outlived old friends and new friends, the
holiday season can be quite isolating. If you have a
neighbour who is a senior and alone, please consider how
you might add brightness to their holiday. A note, a
letter, an invitation to tea or lunch would be a wonderful
gesture of friendship and inclusion.

1. Oil mold(s) Molds are generally one litre each or roughly 4 cups
2. Sift ﬂour, soda, salt, and spices (set aside)
3. Beat eggs and butter
4. Stir in ﬂour and remaining ingredients
5. Turn into molds, cover with greased wax paper and cover with
aluminum foil (Leave an inch or so for rising)
6. Place in steamer to cook 2.5 hours
7. Cool to warm, turn out, wrap in foil and freeze (if made in advance)
8. To serve, steam 30 minutes. Serve with Brandy Sauce and ﬂame if
desired.
To create a ﬂaming pudding, gently heat (not boil) rum or brandy and
pour over the pudding just before serving. Immediately light with a
match at the table and let the ﬂame die out before serving with sauce.

Brandy Sauce
2 egg yolks
2 tbsp sugar
1.

½ cup plus 1 Tbsp (150 ml) heavy whipping cream
2 tsp to 2 tbsp brandy, as desired

Over a low heat, to avoid curdling, whisk the egg yolks, cream and
sugar until the mixture thickens and becomes a sauce
2. Add the brandy to your liking, from 2 tsp to 2 tbsp (no more) and
whisk till completely smooth
3. Pour into a serving jug to cover cut slices placed in bowls
yummy!

REAL
ESTATE 101
From the Frontline
By Caroline Elder, Real Estate Broker

Reviews and Recommendations
by Joyce Corner

MOBILE SAUNA & HOT TUB RENTALS
Serving North Kawartha & Area

THE LUXURY OF A SAUNA / SPA
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

RGSAUNAS.COM

705-772-0011

Small Business Specialists
705-656-1200
admin@accuratetax.ca
accuratetax.ca

5584 Hwy 28
Woodview

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY

135 Burleigh St.
Apsley, ON K0L 1A0
T 705-872-4100
F 705-872-4101

Graciela Del Mar Cubias
Hons. B.A., LL.B

graciela@cubiaslaw.ca
www.cubiaslaw.ca

SHOWTIME REVIEW
by Jude Lean

Trees, each standing shamelessly naked,
The oor beneath adorned with leaves,
Amid these grey bones, a drooping ag,
And a black squirrel forages for acorns.
This new series is a hit. With only eight episodes you’ll be
wishing for more. All the right stuﬀ is included, suspense,
drama, comedy, heartache, fear, and healing.
Nine perfect strangers arrive at a health-and-wellness
resort. Each one has their unique issue/problem. They
believe they are there to enjoy a restora ve retreat but the
head Guru has other ideas and brings out the worst and
best of each one with a unusual method. You’ll recognized
some of the actors too.
Add this one to your watch list and enjoy! If you don’t have
Amazon Prime, I recommend you get it, there is lots to
watch on there, even some real TV series oldies.

A murder of crows perched on high,
Chickadees rest on branches below,
A meandering creek meanders by,
It’s destination somewhere beyond.
The sky, a billowing canopy of clouds,
Stillness pervades the late afternoon air,
A witness sits in grateful wonder,
Gifted by a well positioned picture window.
Brent Moule

The Business Hub
by Susan Northey
What tax bracket am I in?
When will my tax credits start to erode?
Start planning now for tax me!
When will I start paying higher tax on my income? This chart
shows the combined Federal and Ontario tax rate for 2021 and
2022 for Regular Income (Other Income), vs Capital Gains (sale of
property, shares etc.) vs Dividend's taxa on.
If you make less than $13,808 in 2021 you are exempt from paying
tax federally, provincially the threshold is $ 10,880. This amount
is called your Basic Personal Exemp on and when you ﬁll out the
TD1 forms for your employer (new employee forms) you are
telling the payroll department if you are claiming your Basic
personal exemp on or do you have other exemp ons such as a
spouse who does not have income or a disability tax credit that
you wish to also use to reduce your tax withheld from your pay
cheque. Claiming these allowable exemp ons at the payroll level
will mean you will have more take home pay but less of a refund at
tax me. (Not taking into account other income)
Be aware that if you have a second job from your main job or work
mul ple jobs you do not want to claim this basic personal
exemp on on each of them or you will be under contribu ng to
your taxes and will get a bill from CRA at tax me for underpaying
at the source. Generally, you should only claim the exemp on on
the main source of income and the other jobs you would ﬁll out
the TD1 to tell the employer to claim “0” (nil) for the tax
exemp on and ck the box that says I have more than one job.
Nobody likes to pay at tax me. Its never too late to go to your
employer and check to see if you are having the correct
exemp ons or if your circumstances change, (e.g.; say your
spouse returns to work) make sure you change your TD1 with
employer.
Say you get a raise, or you are cashing in some RRSPs, you may
have to pay tax on these funds at a higher rate depending on your
tax bracket below. You should carefully consider how some
decisions such as cashing in RRSP will aﬀect you, just because the
banks withhold some taxes when you cash in an RRSPs does not
mean all the taxes are paid that may be owing, you may owe more
at tax me, depending on your tax bracket.
This chart will help you know how much.

Other considera ons that may aﬀect you
when adding on addi onal taxable income,
(like capital gains from sale of property that is
not your principal residence), are elimina on
of supplements, claw backs and loss of tax
credits. You may erode some of your GST,
Child tax beneﬁts, home owner Property tax
rebates, OAS, Age Tax Credits, child care
subsidies, and more...
Here are some of the thresholds to be aware
of:
OAS ( Old Age Security) Claw back begins at
$79,845 and is fully clawed back at $ 129,260
Age Amount 65+ Tax Credit of $7713 Starts to
erode at $38,893 and is eliminated at $ 90,313
Canada Caregiver Amount for disabled
dependants is $ 7,348 tax credit and begins to
erode when dependant's income is more than
$ 17,256
Low Income Seniors (couples) over 65, Qualify
for the ALLOWANCE Supplement if less than
$ 35,616 combined income
Low Income Senior who is a Surviving Spouse
w i l l b e e l i g i b l e fo r t h e A L LO WA N C E
Supplement if income is less than $ 25,920
Guaranteed Income Supplement for over 65
low-income Seniors, combined income levels
to qualify
Single Senior supplement for less than $19,248
income to qualify
Married, one of Partners receives OAS, less
than $ 25,440 income to qualify
Married, spouse does not receive OAS or
Allowance, Income to qualify is less than $
46,128
Married, spouse Receives the Allowance,
income to qualify is less than $ 46,128
Married combined income if you receive OAS
and GIS, threshold to receive Allowance is $
35,616
That's why it is important to ask your tax
professional to help you with tax planning
before the end of the year. Some tax planning
tools such as Dona ons, RRSP contribu ons
and triggering Capital losses before the end of
the tax year can help you save tax dollars. Also,
when selling property taking back a loan to
spread out the capital gain can help reduce tax
dollars. Timing can be everything in, don't
wait ll its too late to do anything to help
mi gate your tax burden. Book a tax planning
session with your tax professional if any of
these circumstances may be aﬀec ng you.

North Kawartha
Parks and Recreation
Season's Greetings!
Firstly, on behalf of the Parks, Recreation and Waste Department Staff, I would like
to thank you for your on-going patience and cooperation! Needless to say, this
past year has been a challenge, and in so many ways stressful for most people. We,
in the Parks and Recreation Department, Waste Department, and the Township as
a whole, have worked hard to open as many programs and facilities as possible,
while maintaining public safety and complying with Ontario and Local Health Unit
Regulations.
Recreational programs, activities and sports, are not only extremely vital for
physical ﬁtness, but they are also a key component of social ﬁtness. As such, we
participated in numerous meetings with the Health Unit and Parks and Recreation
Committees, researched best practices, and stayed current with the evolving
regulations, so that we could implement public safety measures in a responsible
and effective manner, allowing us to open facilities and restart programs. Some of
these measures included: maintaining updated screening protocols, contact
tracing procedures, rental agreement addendums, safety plans, effective signage,
safe entry and egress patterns, scheduling considerations, and disinfecting and
cleaning procedures, just to name a few. And again, implementing some of the
above and their resulting effectiveness, was not possible without the amazing
cooperation and patience that was displayed from the community.
That all being said, although not all of the changes noted above will disappear
overnight, we are optimistic that we will return to some normalcy next year, and
have an amazing 2022! In the interim, please check out our currently available
programs, or contact the local Club that you belonged to, as many programs and
Clubs have either returned, or will be returning soon.
We once again thank you for your continued support and patience, and we wish
everyone Happy Holidays, and a very Prosperous New Year!
Gary Geraldi, C.R.F.P., C.I.T.
Director of Parks & Recreation / Waste Management

May You Know Peace

Subscription
to Backroads
M kes
re t ift!
See p e 3 for det ils

Under the weight of your burdens
May you never stumble
May your spirit and resolve
Not waver or crumble
May you find strength and joy
In small and quiet things
And may you know the peace
That this season brings
~Kathy Figueroa
December 24, 2018

by Marjorie Wilson
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Bird’s Nest Cookies

Mincemeat Pies

Highland Oat Cakes

Molasses Cookies

In November’s issue
I included a calender from John Aubrey’s
large historical collection on page 7
I forgot to add his name.
Watch for more from his collection
in the coming months.

Around Town

Down the Road and Over the Fence...

What is happening
at the Library?

Kim Tucker Programming & Outreach Coordinator

As part of the Ontario Public Library Week celebra on, we were
able to hold a contest for a Kobo Libra H2O e-reader. Everyone
who used library services were entered into the draw! We are
happy to oﬀer our congratula ons to the lucky winner Jacqueline
Jacobson!
The month of December we’re excited to announce some
Christmas themed ac vi es. There is limited enrollment in each of
these programs so register early!

12 Days of Christmas Book Bundles
The arrival of December turns our thoughts to all things
Christmas! We are crea ng special book bundles for your children
and inside each bundle you will ﬁnd 12 individually wrapped
library books. One surprise book to read every day for 12 days. We
can already picture each of you curled up by the ﬁreplace reading
together. Register by December 4th, with your child’s full name
and age to k.tucker@northkawarthalibrary.com or 705-656-4333.
12 Days of Christmas Book Bundles will be available to pick up
December 9 and 10.

Apsley & District
Lions Club
by Jim Empringham

Monthly Report

Christmas is rapidly approaching for all young and old. As you read
this Santa and his elves have paid their annual visit to our community.
November 27 from 1:00 to 2:30 Santa was at Lions Park to make sure
children had the opportunity to see Santa and receive gi s from him.
Thanks so much to our community for coming out to support this
event. The smiles of all, young or young at heart, made Santa smile as
he ﬂew back to the North Pole to complete the ﬁlling of the requests
he has received. Santa wishes everyone the joys and excitement of
the Christmas season.
With the easing of COVID restric ons for indoor mee ngs, the Lions
Club has been able to resume mee ng at NKCC. The chance to
interact personally has been fun for the members and made more
personal the discussion about funding supports within our
community.
At the October business mee ng, several items of importance were
front and centre.
First, the Lions Club made a dona on to Apsley Central PS Principal
Lynn Kostuch in support of resources that will assist our students in
learning about robo cs and programming devices. It is amazing to
think of the levels of learning that our children have the opportunity
to experience. Lions members are proud to be a partner with school
staﬀ and students to add to the learning experiences at the school.

Gingerbread Cookie Decora ng
Kits
We are so pleased to con nue with
the Gingerbread House cookie fun
this year. We are crea ng a take
home version of this holiday
favourite! This year, children can
drop into the library and pick up a
large gingerbread house shaped
cookie. This cookie will need some
Christmas decora ng and we will
provide all those trimmings.
Children can submit photos of their
decorated cookies for a chance to win a new book! Register by
December 11 th, with your child’s full name and age to
k.tucker@northkawarthalibrary.com or 705-656-4333.
Gingerbread Cookie Decora ng Kits will be available to pick up
December 16 and 17.

NOW OPEN
Young’s Point United Church
2745 Chalmers Ave. Young’s Point, On

Contacts: Gord 705-652-9664 or Jack 705-654-3957

WORSHIP & FRIENDSHIP Sunday 9:30 am
EVERYONE WELCOME
Covid rules apply-must be vaccinated

Second, with the resump on of in person mee ngs, Lion President
Evan Rodgers was able to present the Lion of the Year awards for the
last two years to two members. For the year 2019-20 Ted Topping and
for the year 2020-21 Larry Nesbi received the honour. In a Club of
reless workers, these two Lions dis nguished themselves by taking
leadership roles during diﬃcult mes to ensure that the Club
con nued to be relevant and reﬂec ve of the Lions mo o….WE
SERVE. Thanks to both Ted and Larry for making a diﬀerence and
modeling what service can be. Recogni on of contribu ons is
something Lions members do not seek, but these two deserve the
acknowledgement the awards provide.
As 2021 draws to a close and we enter 2023 with op mism, the
members of the Apsley and District Lions Club would like to wish
everyone a happy holiday season and prosperous new year.
As always, our Club is always looking to add new members and
volunteer supporters for ac vi es that beneﬁt our community.
Please feel comfortable approaching any Lions member or calling
Una Warner, Membership Chair (1-613-334-9867).
Thanks to all for your con nued support and the value that support
adds to our community.

Caring, Personalized & Professional
Funeral Services
Comprehensive Planning Services
Traditional & Non-traditional Arrangements
Affordable Cremation & Burial Options
Pre-arrangement Services
AfterLoss & Bereavement Counselling

Funeral Director/Owner

Jeff Neuman
38 Bridge Street West
P.O. Box 699
Bancroft, ON K0L 1C0

24 Hour Tel: 613-332-3990
Fax: 613-332-1984

neumanfh@gmail.com

neumanfamilyfuneralhome.com
(Formerly Baragar Funeral Home)

